Math&Movement®
Program for Elementary Schools

“Movement makes learning fun!”

A comprehensive program to help schools meet math and physical education achievement goals. Includes:

- One day onsite staff training
- Access to online workshops
- Training manuals and DVD
- High quality classroom banners and mats
- Additional product discounts
Children love to move. Learn how to harness that energy and turn it into enthusiasm for acquiring number concept skills, including skip counting, addition, subtraction, multiplication, division and other number concepts. The Math & Movement® Program has been proven successful in using whole body movement activities to reinforce math learning in the classroom while increasing physical education minutes.

**Why teach math through movement?**

- Research demonstrates that physical fitness and movement improve academic performance
- Gross motor development promotes fine motor skills and brain development
- Including movement in the classroom helps your school meet goals and requirements for physical education programming
- Math and movement help combat obesity while improving math skills retention for mandated assessments
- Children love to learn through movement and participate eagerly in these activities, improving classroom management and compliance
Program includes:

- 6 hour onsite workshop with continuing education credit certificate for participants
- (5) access passes to additional online workshops at Math & Movement’s educational website
- (5) training manuals
- **Introduction to Math & Movement** DVD
- 10% product discount at www.mathmadefun.com good for 1 year
- (6) Skip Counting classroom banners
- (1) Add and Subtract classroom mat
- (7) Number Line Hopping classroom mats
- Playground stencils

Workshop participants love math and movement!

“Fantastic presentation!”

“Excellent workshop!”

“I learned great movement activities that I plan to use every day!”

“The results of (the) research were inspiring.”

“An innovative program.”

Includes all these products and more
Program length: One 6 hour day of training for unlimited number of teachers and staff from one elementary school (based on room size)

Suggested audience: pre-K through grade 5 classroom teachers, curriculum directors, math and educational support staff, special education teachers

Program cost: $4995 including all training and materials listed inside; purchase orders accepted

To order:

workshops@mathandmovement.com
Phone (607)233-4209
Fax (866) 407-1154

Math&Movement
PO Box 4017
Ithaca, NY 14851